Waipā
New
Location

Established 1911

Creating a
family brand
Author and media
personality Yvonne Godfrey
is speaking at Cambridge
High School on Monday,
August 27 at 7.30pm.
One of Yvonne’s
aspirations is for parents to
create a “family brand” that
provides an environment they
and their children can thrive
on.
The free event is aimed at
adults. More info at
strongerfamilies.co.nz

Night at races
Feel like a night out
watching harness racing live
at the track?
Get along to Cambridge
Raceway on Thursday for the
Te Awamutu Business Night.
Tickets $40 per person
include one complimentary
drink, one racebook and a
bistro main and desert.
Coach transport provided
from Te Awamutu on race
night departing from Rose
Gardens, 5pm @ $20 pp
return.
Tickets from
cambridgeraceway.co.nz

Council gets
commended
Waipā District Council has
been highly commended for
its 10-Year Plan consultation
document.
The document was
identified as one of New
Zealand’s best by the Society
of Local Government
Managers (SOLGM).
Of the 56 Councils who
entered the award, nine were
short-listed.
Highly commended
citations were given to only
three councils; Waipā,
Hauraki District and Waimate
District.
Gisborne District Council
was judged best with its
document, WTF? What’s the
Future Tairāwhiti?
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Writer returns to scene
Taking a new look at unsolved crimes
BY DEAN TAYLOR
By day Scott Bainbridge is an investigator with the NZ Transport Authority in
Hamilton — by night an author investigating the much darker secrets of New Zealand’s mysterious deaths and disappearances.
His latest book is The Missing Files —
Unsolved New Zealand missing cases
which is a return to the themes of his first
two books Without Trace and Still Missing.
On Saturday he returns home to Te
Awamutu where he will be in store at Paper
Plus at 11am to meet his fans and sign books.
Scott grew up in Te Awamutu with his
dad Gary, a panelbeater and then tanker
driver, and mum Del, who worked for Fred
Herbert at Te Awamutu Cycles.
He went through Te Awamutu Primary,
intermediate and college and caught the
investigative writing bug at high school.
“I was writing an English assignment on
the disappearance of Mona Blades,” says
Scott.
“I actually went to Rotorua and interviewed one of the investigators as part of my
research.”
It was later as an adult, married and with
children, that he returned to writing —
concentrating on well known missing cases
from recent history.
“I love history and I love a mystery,” he
says.
The success of both the first books led to
two series of the television series Missing,
with Scott presenting.
He says they had some successes, but
there were still a lot of questions.
Scott then turned his attention to
unsolved New Zealand murders between
1920-30 in Shot in the Dark. That fuelled his
passion for crime-solving, and in his next
two books — The Bassett Road MachineGun Murders and The Great New Zealand
Robbery he applied more in-depth analysis
to one famous incident in each volume.
Scott says he wants to continue in that
vein, because it is interesting and exciting —
but he was also drawn back to his earlier
works by the public.
“Whenever I spoke, it was the stories
about missing people that the public wanted
to know about,” he says.
“I had another read of my earlier works
and found some lacked substance and some
we knew more about now because more
information came to light,” Scott says.
The Missing Files — Unsolved New
Zealand missing cases looks at a number of

MAGILLS AUGUST SUPER BUYS

Mon-Fri 7 am – 5:30 pm
Saturday 8 am – 4 pm
Sunday CLOSED

The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu
0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

Author Scott Bainbridge is revisiting his first two books with the release of The Missing
Files.
Photo / Dean Taylor
the earlier cases through fresh eyes and
Holidays are spent travelling only where he
with that new information, plus visits six can do research or interviews, and he is
new cases.
fortunate his wife and children understand
Scott says it was
that.
also timely to conHe enjoys the dilitinue the earlier
gence it requires and
I had another read of my earlier
work,
because
the commitment to
works and found some lacked
investigators and
meet deadlines.
police who worked on
But most of all
substance and some we knew
the cases originally
Scott likes history
more about now because more
aren’t getting any
and a good mystery —
information came to light.
and you certainly
younger.
can’t beat the real
He says working
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thing.
and writing is his life.
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Father’s Day is coming up
get in store for some
g eat Gift Ideas!
Id
deas!
dea
great

■ LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Yellow bag pricing needs explaining
• BONZE Beer Coozie
oozie
• BONZE Hoodies
• BONZE T-Shirts

• Holiday Flasher Rigs
5 for $15
• Whiskey Decanter Sets

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

Again, Waipā District Council tries to
exonerate itself from any responsibility in
another district debacle.
This time with the extortionate pricing
of yellow rubbish bags and the setting of
refuge collection/ dumping prices by
private contracting firms.
The question should be asked who
issues these contracts for our district?
They just don’t appear out of thin air.
Like the private contracting firms,
council appears to do very little for its
services but expects to be paid a gold
standard price.
I would like to remind Waipā District
Council staff that they are there for two
purposes:
1. To serve the people of Waipā;
2. To manage and maintain our district.
If these two criteria are too difficult to
understand then they should consider
alternative employment.
Then so be it, if they are not prepared
to help its people in keeping the district
clean and regulating refuge pricing to
something remotely reasonable and what
was once promised I encourage those

placed in this unaffordable position to
seek alternative means to the disposal of
their waste.
Simply, using black, readily available,
rubbish bags that are much cheaper
would rectify the situation.
There is no logical reason to continue
using these inferior yellow rubbish bags
except that those who set the pricing are
there for sheer greed only.
The yellow bags have no superior
technology to delineate them from the
black bags and they sit at the dump and
degrade just the same as the yellow
bags.
Also, why are Waipā District Council
using the ‘black bags’ instead of the
‘yellow bags’? It would appear a double
standard exists here.
The real question here is whether our
council cares about its people and the
cleanliness of the district — if not then do
what you need to do.
HAYDEN WOODS
Editor’s note: Without disagreeing that
the price of ‘yellow bags’ has jumped
substantially recently, I do not agree with
your solution Hayden, simply because it

will not work.
The cost of yellow bags includes the cost
of kerbside collection and disposal by the
contractor. They are the only bags that will
be collected, so changing to black would
mean no collection or disposal.
As council explained, there are a number of rubbish collection options — and
yellow bags are just one.
As with a number of districts, the bags
are colour coded and include the logo of the
local council simply for the purpose of
being identified as a pre-paid kerbside
collection bag for that council approved
contractor.
Some districts allow regular bags of
certain proportions, like the black bags,
but they then need a prepaid sticker
attached to be collected, adding an extra
cost.
Council bins have different bags simply
because they pay a contractor to collect and
dispose of them — they don’t need to be
identified like a yellow bag.
I suggest residents compare all the
possibilities and prices and chose what is
best for them. Using yellow bags certainly
isn’t mandatory.

Funding for Waitangi Treaty celebrations
Manatū Taonga, the Ministry for Culture and Heritage, is now accepting
funding applications for events in 2019 to
commemorate the signing of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi.
The Commemorating Waitangi Day
Fund invites applications from groups
hosting community events which promote nation-building through wide community participation, and encourage the
celebration of an inclusive New Zealand
identity.

Projects reflecting a partnership
between iwi, marae, local government,
and community groups are particularly
encouraged.
Manatū Taonga is keen to increase in
Waitangi Day events accessible to all
members of the community including
those with disabilities. This year the fund
supported 44 events.
These included the national
commemorations at Waitangi, a Treaty
trail based on the Amazing Race concept,

waka ama and cultural performances,
educational activities for migrant communities and marae-based community
events.
Grants from the fund generally range
from $1000 to $5000 and applications close
5pm on Monday, October 1.
■ Information and the application form is
available at tinyurl.com/y7q6a79aon or for
more information call (04) 499 4229 or email
waitangi.fund@mch.govt.nz

121 GREENWOOD STREET
FRANKTON HAMILTON
07 847 7388
MARK 0221 764 986

WORKING FOR YOU

www.carznvanz.co.nz

Conditions apply

FREE 12 MONTH AUTOSURE WARRANTY

2011 TOYOTA HIACE
3L DIESEL AUTO, NICE IN SILVER

2006 TOYOTA ESTIMA
3.5L V6 AUTO, STUNNING IN PEARL WHITE

2006 HONDA ODYSSEY
MATTE AND MAGZ, 18” ALLOYS, A MUST SEE

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS
S TOURING HYBRID, ONLY DONE 36,000 KMS

$24,990

$11,990

$8,990

$19,990

VANS

CARS

SUV’s AND PEOPLE MOVERS

2016 Nissan Caravan NV350 Super Long Diesel, Auto, White

$29,990

2013 Toyota Prius, Low Kms, Hybrid, Auto, White

$19,990

2013 Toyota Hiace DX, 5Dr, 3L Diesel, Auto 6 Seater, Grey

$23,990

2013 Nissan Leaf, Only 30,000kms, Electric Auto, Grey

$20,990

2013 Toyota Hiace DX Diesel, 5Dr, Auto, Very Tidy, White

$28,990

2012 Toyota Vitz, Push Button Start, Low Kms, Auto, Grey

$20,990

2012 Toyota Hiace DX, 3L Diesel, New Tyres, 5Dr, Auto, Silver

$22,990

2012 Toyota Prius S Touring Hybrid, Low Kms, Only 35,000kms, White

$19,990

2012 Nissan Caravan, Super Long, Low Kms, High Roof, Auto, Gold

$21,990

2011 Nissan Tiida, 1.5L, Alloy Wheels, Only 47,000kms, Black

$10,990

2012 Toyota Hiace DX, 4x4, 3L Diesel, 5Dr, Auto, White

$29,990

2012 Toyota Hiace, 5Dr, Diesel, Only 81,000kms, Auto, White

$27,990

2011 Toyota Hiace DX GL, 3L Diesel, 5Dr, Auto, Silver

$24,990

2010 Nissan Vanette NV200 GX, Manual, 5 Seater, Tinted Windows

$15,990

2010 Mazda Demio, 1.3L, Manual, Rear Spoiler, Low Kms, White
2010 Toyota Auris, 1.5L, Auto, Push Button Start, Looks Great, Pearl White
2009 Toyota Demio, 1.3L, Manual, Very Tidy, Only 68,000kms, Blue

$9,990
$12,990
$8,990

2009 Mazda Axela, Matt Black, Alloys, This is a Custom Look

$13,990

2008 Subaru Legacy B4, 2.5L, AWD, Paddle Shift, Low Kms, Dark Blue

$10,990

2010 Toyota Hiace DX GL, 5Dr, 80,000kms, 3L Diesel, Silver

$25,990

2009 Toyota Hiace, 3L Diesel, Manual

$21,990

2008 Subaru Impreza, 1.5L, Alloy Wheels, Low Kms, Auto, Silver

2005 Toyota Hiace, Chiller Van Manual Rear Camera

$17,990

2007 Nissan Fuga 350 GT, Looks Awesome in Pearl White

$10,990

2008 Toyota Hiace, Super GL, 5Dr, Alloys, 2L Petrol, Very Nice in Black

$21,990

2007 Honda Accord, Type S, 2.4L, Cruise Control, Very Nice in Black

$10,990

2007 Nissan Caravan, 2.4L Petrol, 5Dr, New Tyres, Silver/Brown

$18,990

2007 Mazda Axela Sport, 1.5L, Manual, Alloy Wheels, Good Kms, Blue

$12,990

2007 Toyota Hiace DX, Manual, 2L Petrol, Tinted Windows, White

$18,990

2011 Honda Accord, 3 Rear Diagonal Seatbelts

$16,990

2006 Toyota Hiace, Grand Cabin, 10 Seater, New Tyres, Luxury

$29,990

2005 Mazda Axela, 1.5L, Manual, Low Kms, Alloy Wheels, Blue

$10,990

2008 Honda Fit RS, New 17” Wheels, Low Kms, A Very Good Looker

$9,990
$8,990

2012 Subaru Exiga, 2L, AWD, 7 Seater, Very Tidy, Reversing Camera, Grey
2012 Mazda CX-5, 2.2 Diesel, Reversing Camera, Auto, Wine Red
2009 Subaru Exiga AWD, 7 Seater, New Tyres, Great Family Car
2008 Toyota Vanguard, 7 Seater, Very Tidy, Purple
2007 Toyota Wish X Aero, 1.8L, Auto, 7 Seater, Alloy Wheels, Black
2007 Nissan Dualis, 2L, Auto, Very Popular in Black
2007 Honda Crossroad, 1.8L, 7 Seater, Auto, Looks Stunning in White
2006 Toyota Estima Aeras, 7 Seater, 3.5L, Auto, Pearl White
2006 Mazda CX-7, 2.3L, Turbo, This is a Must Drive, Silver
2006 Honda Edix, 2L, 6 Seater, New Tyres, Serviced, Black
2006 Honda Edix, 1.7L, 6 Seater, Low Kms, Reversing Camera
2006 Toyota Rav4, 2.4L, Auto, Sunroof, Very Low Kms
2006 Honda Odyssey, Matt Black, 18” Alloys, Fit the Family
2005 Toyota Ipsum, 2.4L, 7 Seater, New Tyres, Good Kms, Tidy, Black
2004 Nissan Elgrand, Matt Black, 17” Alloys, 8 Seater, 3.5L, Auto
1998 Toyota Landcruiser Prado TX, 8 Seater, 3.4L, Petrol, Auto, White/Gold
1997 Toyota Regius, 3L, Diesel, Auto, 4WD, 8 Seater, Silver
1996 Toyota Hiace Surf, 3L Diesel, 4WD, Very Tidy, Low Kms, Blue

$14,990
$26,990
$11,990
$17,990
$7,990
$13,990
$11,990
$11,990
$15,990
$8,990
$8,990
$15,990
$8,990
$8,990
$8,990
$14,990
$10,990
$14,990
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More issues raised at
Cambridge care home

Six failings were discovered by Waikato District Health Board staff during an unannounced visit to St Kilda
Photo / Bethany Rolston
Care Home in Cambridge in June.
BY BELINDA FEEK
More issues have been
uncovered at a Waipā rest home,
despite it being fined last year for
failing to provide proper care to a
92-year-old woman.
Six failings were discovered by
Waikato District Health Board
staff during an unannounced visit
to St Kilda Care Home in Cambridge in June.
St Kilda is owned by Bupa Care
Services, a major provider of resthome care in New Zealand, and
last week “sincerely apologised”
for letting its residents down.
Consumer NZ head of research
Jessica Wilson said at the time of
the inspection, the home was only
fully meeting four of seven
criteria that were assessed.
The inspection found staff
failed to respond to call bells
within the home’s expected threeminute time frame, with some call
bells left unanswered for more
than 20 minutes and careplanning standards varied among
staff.
“There were two instances

‘

ing of staff was also needed as the
company’s “wound nurse champion” had not received adequate
instruction.
The inspection came seven
months after the Disputes Tribunal found the home breached
its obligations to provide services
with reasonable care and skill to
92-year-old Freda Love.
Bupa was ordered to pay
$10,000 to her son, Robert Love,
who took the case to the tribunal.
On one visit to the home, Love
arrived to find his mother shivering under a thin blanket in a
urine-soaked bed.
Her room was cold, the window
wide open and the call bell out of
her reach.
As a result, Bupa St Kilda has
been ordered to carry out a raft of
remedies including ensuring all
registered nurses undertake careplan training and that regular
internal audits of care plans occur
and ensure call-bell data is used
for quality-improvement processes.

There were two
instances where no
plans were in place to
treat residents’ medical
needs. Four out of 12
long-term care plans
had not been evaluated
within the expected sixmonth time frame.

’

— JESSICA WILSON, Consumer
NZ head of research

where no plans were in place to
treat residents’ medical needs.
Four out of 12 long-term care
plans had not been evaluated
within the expected six-month
time frame.”
Corrective action plans
weren’t in place to address
improvements required following
complaints and there was a lack of
evidence to show residents’ family members were involved in
care planning.
Ms Wilson said further train-

■ Continued page 4

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
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GETOUT
ANDPLAY
2018 FORD ECOSPORT
A
ning 1.
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C®3
with 8” colour touch screen and navigation system • Rear view
camera across the range • Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™
integration2 • New front grille, headlamps and fog lamps

> NEW FEATURES
> NEW STYLING
> AWARD WINNING
PERFORMANCE
Trend: $26,990+ORC1
Titanium: $29,990+ORC1

TEST DRIVE TODAY
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More problems at
Cambridge home
■ From page 3
Robert Love said he had concerns about
how the Waikato District Health Board
(DHB) had dealt with ongoing problems at
the care home.
He believed that the WDHB had tried to
“whitewash the findings from the audit” in
a letter he received from them in July.
“Astonishingly the DHB letter informed
us that the above audit “had not found that
the issues I had complained about in 2017
were on-going or that current residents
were at risk or that care was not safe,”” he
said.
“It further described the failures as a
“breach of contracted services which are
determined as correctable by the facility
without additional input by the DHB”.
“These are remarkable statements,
given the number and nature of the failures
discovered by this unannounced audit and
should raise questions regarding the relationship this regulating authority has
with a provider when such obvious evidenced based concerns arise.”
Mr Love said it was essential that
corrective actions be comprehensive at
Bupa St Kilda.
“Given the type of failings and problems
the audit uncovered, there is a real potential for these to translate into a dangerous
cocktail of misadventure and neglect.
“The DHB should now urgently assess
how extensive and deep the problems are at
Bupa St Kilda. This can only be achieved
with additional, wider focused unannounced audits.
“To do anything less is to deny the
evidence at hand while failing to act in the
interests of the vulnerable residents at
Bupa St Kilda.”

Carolyn Cooper, chief operating officer
and lead nurse for Bupa Villages and Aged
Care New Zealand, accepted they had more
work to do and the company was keen to
improve its services.
“We sincerely apologise again to the
residents and relatives of Bupa St Kilda
care home.
“We pride ourselves on our person-first
approach to aged care and know the
responsibility that comes with caring for
older New Zealanders.”
She said they took the findings “extremely seriously” and had taken further
action to continue to improve quality at the
care home.
“A follow-up audit by an independent
reviewer at the end of June found that there
was no evidence of the historical
complaints of poor care that had been
provided to the auditor.
“We know there is more to do but we are
responding to this with the utmost seriousness and desire to improve.”
She added that the three failings were
rated low to moderate risk by the auditor
and were also carrying out random audits
of call bell response times.
Waikato DHB spokeswoman Lydia
Aydon said they commissioned the audit to
see if the issues raised in Mr Love’s case
were ongoing.
“The auditors determined that the specific issues were not recurring, but findings
signalled areas for quality improvements in
three specific areas of the contracted care
services.”
The three issues were: not meeting callbell response times, timely review and
updating of care plans and ensuring there is
a robust internal and external training
programme around wound care.

CrimeLine
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police attended a crash on SH1, south of
Karāpiro Mobil. The driver had fallen asleep and
crashed into a grass bank and wooden fence.
Police attended crashes on Peake Rd, the
corner of Queen St and Albert St and
Maungatautari Rd.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
A car was broken into on Oaklands Drive.
Recycling bins were reported stolen from
Rotoorangi Rd.
A gun was stolen from a gun safe on Kairangi
Rd.
A man was arrested for pointing an air rifle at
his neighbour.
A woman was arrested for breaching a Police
Safety Order.
A woman was arrested for blackmailing.
A man was arrested for possession of
methamphetamine.
Police were called to a fight between two men
on Victoria St.
Police attended two family harm-related
incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
A teenager was referred to Youth Aid for
stealing money from his grandmother’s bank
account.
Vehicles were broken into on Parawera Rd
and Taylor Ave.

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

A vehicle was found burnt out on Park Rd.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol and driving while disqualified after
crashing into a parked car and fence.
Police attended a minor crash on Pirongia Rd.
Police attended a crash on Wharepuhunga
Rd after a vehicle lost control and hit a tree.
A person drove away without paying for petrol
at Z Rosetown.
Fleet Image, Bowers & Son Concrete and
VTNZ were broken into.
Three jackets were stolen from Timmo’s ITM.
A man was arrested for shoplifting at
Bunnings.
A shed was broken into at Pekerau Primary
School.
Calves were reported stolen from Pāterangi
Rd.
Police received a report of a burglary on
Pokuru Rd.
Items were stolen from a ute on Pirongia Rd.
Police responded to reports of a suspicious
vehicle on Ascot Place. Three youths were found
with cannabis and pre-charge warnings were
given.
A woman was arrested on warrant to arrest.
A man was arrested for breaching bail.
A man was arrested for assaulting a woman.
Police attended 13 family harm-related
incidents, with two resulting in police issuing
Police Safety Orders.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
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Project welcomes artists
Te Awamutu Museum
has developed a unique
opportunity for artists to
work with their collection
— The Open Artist Studio.
The project offers an artist the opportunity to set up
a working studio in one of
the museum galleries and
be on site to share their
expertise, creative process
and market work based on
the museum collection to
visitors.
The Open Artist Studio
project has three main
objectives — collaborate
with the museum to develop
a theme in response to
objects in the collection;
exhibit existing, evolving
and new work based on that
theme; and present a range
of interactive programmes.
“We have an amazing
collection full of distinctive
taonga Māori and European
curios imbued with the
social development of the
district,” says exhibitions
co-ordinator Henriata
Nicholas.
“Our aim is to inspire
creative work and programmes that engage visitors in the districts rich
history and culture.”
The first Open Artist
Studio was opened in June
in celebration of Matariki
2018.
Oriwa Morgan-Ward, a
Ngāti Maniapoto artist, was
first to take up the challenge.
Oriwa has worked with
Te Awamutu Museum and
Waipā District Council for
the past three years,

Artist Oriwa-Morgan Ward in her Pā Harakeke exhibition at Te Awamutu Museum.
Photo / Supplied

delivering creative waste
minimisation and Māori art
programmes for all ages.
Her
exhibition,
Pā
Harakeke, is described as
intergenerational learning
utilising traditional knowledge of raranga, whatu
korowai, kete and tukutuku, to reflect whānau as
‘te ara wairua’ the spiritual
pathway of connection to
Papatūānuku.
Pā Harakeke is a multilayered theme developed in
response to taonga Māori in
the museum collection.
This helps visitors understand the connection

between traditional cultural techniques and contemporary manufactured
works on show.
“Uenuku is a big part of
me connecting back home
and following my passion in
the arts,” says Oriwa. “I see
the Open Artist Studio project as a way to inspire my
work and encourage
whānau, hāpū and iwi to
engage with not only my
mahi but also our taonga in
the museum and the staff
who awhi and tautoko
them.”
Visitors have responded
positively to Open Artist

Studio project and highlight
having the artist in the
gallery sharing their
creative process and
connecting the theme with
collection objects on show
as a great idea encouraging
repeat visitation.
“We are really excited to
be working with Oriwa who
is such a positive and
creative activator for Māori
arts in the Waikato,” says
Henriata.
Everyone is welcome to
experience Pā Harakeke,
continuing until September
22. Check tamuseum.org.nz
for museum opening times.

We’ve moved.
Come and see us

Vodafone Cambridge has recently moved to a temporary
location. Come see the Vodafone team at Unit E, 60
Victoria Street - inside the arcade. See you there.

Ready?
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Schools can win
recycled setting
Waipā children have
the chance to win a
recycled community garden set by diverting tens of
thousands of oral care products from landfill.
Between now and
November 16 the Colgate
Community Garden Challenge invites preschools,
primary schools and
secondary schools nationwide to collect all brands of
oral care waste and send it
to TerraCycle, who will
give the waste a second life
by creating new products.
Two recycled community garden sets will be
awarded to two schools,
with each set including
one garden bed, one park
bench and one bin, plus a
$300 gardening voucher to
buy seeds and plants. Besides
showing
how
recycled materials can be
used as a sustainable
alternative to virgin plastic, Colgate and TerraCycle
hope the sets will promote
gardening and healthy eating among schools.
Colgate vice president
and general manager of
South Pacific, Julie Dillon,
said Colgate was excited to
be part of the national
recycling challenge.
“Colgate is thrilled to
partner with TerraCycle to
give kids the opportunity
to win a recycled community garden set while reducing landfill,” she said.
“We’re confident they’ll
do an excellent job of show-

ing New Zealand how oral
care products can be
recycled and given a
second life.”
Schools can visit
www.terracycle.co.nz/
colgategarden to join the
competition,
access
posters and resources to
get started, and watch
their competition ranking
on a digital leaderboard.
Individuals can also
vote for their nominated
school
at
www.terracycle.co.nz/
colgategardenvoting.
The competition
The competition will
have two winners: one will
be the school that earns the
most garden points, the
other will be drawn at
random. Each win a
recycled community garden set.
Accepted oral care
waste includes any brand
of toothpaste tubes and
caps, toothbrushes, toothbrush and toothpaste tube
outer packaging and floss
containers.
Schools will also have
the chance to win a pack of
90 upcycled pencil cases
made from recycled
toothpaste tubes — another example of how oral
care waste can become a
valuable new product.
■ Competition entry, rules
and an interactive
leaderboard can be found at
www.terracycle.co.nz/
colgategarden
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Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email.
They should be under 300 words and must have
the sender’s name, address and phone number.
No pseudonyms are accepted and names will only be
withheld in special circumstances at the discretion
of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged
and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
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Belinda Wolland
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz
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Dean Taylor (editor) Ext: 67705
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
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1080 protester
hı̄koi in town
A man walking down the
North Island protesting 1080
passed through Te Awamutu
last week.
Emille Leaf is part of a
protest called Hı̄koi of a
Poisoned Nation which aims to
end the use of the poison in
New Zealand.
He opposes the use of baits
and aerial drops of 1080 by the
Department of Conservation,
saying it is harmful to people
and animals.
Emille started his hı̄koi
from Cape Reinga on July 15.
On the same day another
anti-1080 protester, Alan
Gurden, left from Bluff.
Emille and Alan will meet
at Parliament on September 8
and hope to speak to Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern.
The men each walk about
30km per day and supporters
have helped them with food,
accommodation and funds.
Emille attracted a lot of
attention when he walked
down Alexandra St on Monday
carrying a bamboo flag pole as
he headed South.
“I got a lot of positive
reactions — no negative ones.
“Just being present in the
town raises awareness and
ignites curiosity.”
But the Department of Conservation (DoC) supports the
use of 1080.
Spokesperson
Herb
Christophers says the use of
aerial 1080 has been very effective at preventing decline in
native species.

“In recent years the North
Island Brown Kiwi has been
able to be classified as less
threatened as a result of the
use of 1080 to protect populations.”
He also says that in more
than 28 years of monitoring,
the drinking water standard
for 1080 has never been
breached.
An independent report
from the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment endorsed the continued
use of 1080 in 2011.
The report urged agencies
to increase the usage of 1080 to
protect native species at risk.
Herb says the use of 1080 is
subject to rigid regulations
from the Environmental Risk
Management Authority, Medical Officers of Health and
Regional Councils.
“DOC complies with all of
these.”
“If Mr Leaf has a viable
alternative pest control
method which is as effective as
1080 and can be used over large
areas of rugged terrain in
response to rat plagues and
control possums and stoat as
well, we would like to hear
from him.”

Anti-1080 protester Emille
Leaf passes through Te Awamutu as part of the protest
Hı̄koi of a Poisoned Nation.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
A
P.O.
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97 TOYOTA CENTURY 5.0 V12
Top Of The Range, Chauffeur Driven Vehicle
From New, Desirable Options Including
Lambs Wool Interior, Lace Curtains, Foot
Pass Through, Massage Seats, Every Luxury
Option, One Owner Vehicle, Very High Grade
Car, Over $200,000 New, 1 ONLY!

08 DAIHATSU SIRION 1.3
NZ New, 5 Door Hatch, Only 78Kms From
New, All Power Options, Service History,
Neat Colour In Pearl Green With Charcoal
Trim, Multi Airbags, ABS, Premium Audio,
Very Nice Example Priced To Sell,
Must View!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

VIP

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

FUEL SAVER

NO DEPOSIT TAP
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WE
$59

Y
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$46
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$14,990
09 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M
15-M

Facelift Shape, Excellent Example Of This

NO DEPOSIT TAP
Y
EK L
WE
1
7
$

Popular Model, Low Kms, Multi Airbags, ABS,
1.5 Twin Cam 16V, Automatic, Part-Leather
Trim, Good Looking In Wine Red Pearl, 5 Door
Hatch, Non-Cambelt Engine, Trade Up Today!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NICE CAR

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$8,990

$6,990
09 MAZDA 6 ATENZA

Sport Hatch, New Model, Stunning
5 Door Liftback In Red Pearl,
Charcoal Black Trim, All Sport Options Inc
Multi Airbags, ABS, Premium Audio Factory Aero
Kit, Spoiler, Nice Alloys, Modern Safe Family Car,
Just 1 Owner From New Look

NEW
MODEL

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$10,990

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Family Store to reopen
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Te Awamutu has a good
range of charity stores, but
there was still disappointment when the main street’s
Salvation Army Family
Store was closed.
The good news is the store
is reopening in Te Awamutu,
and in a bigger store with
hopefully a better location.
Salvation Army corps
officer for Cambridge, Te
Awamutu, Matamata and
Morrinsville,
Captain
Shaun Baker, says the
previous shop struggled to
pay its way, so the hard
decision to close it was
made.
He says generally the
stores are a major source of
funds for the work of Salvation Army, so running at
a loss was not sustainable.
When the opportunity
came up to lease the former
Movie HQ premises, Shaun
and his team decided it was
worth reopening in Te Awamutu.
Shaun says one of the big
issues the Alexandra St
shop faced was parking.
He says the new store is
in a golden location near
The
Warehouse,
McDonald’s Restaurant and
two other charity stores —
with plenty of parking.
The second advantage is
a bigger store where more
stock can be stored and
displayed.
The Salvation Army
group in this district also
run stores in Cambridge

Salvation Army corps officer for Cambridge, Te Awamutu,
Matamata and Morrinsville, Captain Shaun Baker, and
Family Store manager for Cambridge, Te Awamutu and
Matamata, Glennis Mullan, at the new Te Awamutu store
which opens Saturday.
Photo / Dean Taylor
and Matamata, managed by
Glennis Mullan.
In their experience,
having other charity stores
nearby isn’t a negative, as

shoppers will often browse
them all looking for
bargains.
The Te Awamutu store is
being fitted out and stocked

ready for opening this Saturday.
Shaun says they kept the
shelving from the other
store, and have some new
fittings and a new purpose
built counter built by community workers.
Most of the stock has
been brought in from other
stores for the opening, but
in future it will be stocked
through local donations.
The
team
was
interviewing recently to
appoint a fulltime store
manager and part-time
supervisor. They will look
after the team of volunteers.
Shaun says the key is the
donations and volunteers.
People can donate by bringing goods to the store or
calling the store number to
arrange pick-ups. They sell
furniture, bric-a-brac, electrical, books, toys, linen,
clothing and housewares.
Volunteers are always
needed, so anyone who
wants to offer their services
can also ring or call in
person to leave their details.
Shaun says the Family
Store provides benefits to
buyers, lets people help
their
community
by
volunteering or donating
and profits are used for
doing good work in the community.
“We are excited to be
back in Te Awamutu,” he
says.
■ Te Awamutu Salvation Army
Family Store, 170/15 George St,
ph 871 3695.
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More Police
allocated for
the Waikato
District Commander Bruce Bird has
welcomed the 127 officers allocated to Waikato
yesterday by Police Commissioner Mike Bush.
The new staff were allocated as part of the
1800 additional Police funded through a $298.8
million increase in Budget 2018 that built on an
increase from the previous year.
“There are only positive benefits that will
come from the investment of extra Police staff,”
says Bruce.
“Police work tirelessly to keep New Zealand
safe.
This investment provides opportunities to
develop new tactics working alongside our
partners to achieve this.”
“As the District Commander for Waikato it is
my responsibility to ensure that all our great
communities are safe and ensure that the
allocation is balanced across the district.”
“There will be investment of Police staff into
both rural communities and Hamilton City.
I have already been holding discussions with
mayors around the opportunities that the investment will bring.
There will be increased visibility in communities, with Police operating extended hours
on our current model.”
“Police are particularly excited that we can
also increase our proactive targeting capability.
This will see the establishment of a new
Precision Targeting Team that will focus on
priority and prolific offenders to reduce crime
such as burglary, robbery and drug supply.”
The allocation also includes the introduction
of a Serious and Organised Crime Taskforce in
order to combat and prevent gang-related crime
such as methamphetamine supply, violence and
intimidation, and other serious offending.
All 12 District Commanders will now be
working with their leadership teams to determine deployment decision at an area and station
level.

Carpet
your home
or rental with
Solution Dyed
Nylon Carpet.
Fully Installed
for just

$

3,500
(incl GST)

While stocks last
(Based on 21 lineal metres)
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Fined for stream discharge
n Ōtorohanga
farmer has been
convicted and fined
a total of $57,000 for
discharging dairy effluent
into the environment.
This hefty fine comes
within a week of a $41,000
fine imposed on a Reporoa
farmer, also for dairy
pollution.
Both fines have come
about as a result of
Waikato Regional Council
carrying out prosecutions
under the Resource
Management Act.
In the most recent case,
Judge Melanie Harland
sentenced farmer Gary

A

Blackler in the Hamilton
District Court.
Judge Harland noted
that the RMA “has been in
place for 27 years”, and
“simply put, there has been
ample time for farmers in
this region to get to grips
with the rules”.
In September last year,
the council was alerted by
a member of the public to a
usually clear stream
running green and
smelling of effluent.
Council incident
response staff were able to
track the contaminated
stream some distance to
the Blackler property,

finding two separate
sources of contamination
to the stream.
An abatement notice
was issued to the farmer
and a further inspection
carried out in November.
This inspection also found
a significant area of
ponded effluent that was a
risk to groundwater.
The council’s
investigations and incident
response manager, Patrick
Lynch, said council was
grateful to the person who
contacted the council with
accurate and timely
information about the
stream.

“This enabled us to
respond promptly and
track the source of the
contamination,” said
Patrick.
“Waikato Regional
Council takes breaches of
the RMA very seriously
and will use all of the
regulatory tools available
to us to bring about
positive behaviour change.
“For those few farmers
who continue to let their
own industry down, this
fine sends a very clear
message that unlawful
effluent discharges into the
environment will not be
tolerated.”

Farmers helping Aussies in need
ederated Farmers is
working on positive
ways to help drought
stricken farmers across the
Tasman.
National president Katie
Milne (right) says they are
exploring ways the advocacy group can support
Australian farmers impacted by the horrific drought
conditions they face.
New South wales has not faced such
conditions, according to a news report,
since soldiers returned from the Boer
War.
“The feelings of helplessness on

F

Selling your property?
Real Estate excellence
Real Estate business owner & national award-winning salesperson Carol Bertram
exudes conﬁdence. Her straight-talking style, open and clear communication is
welcoming.
An astute professional, Carol’s intuitive nature, strong negotiating skills and
intelligence assures you are in good company. This is where Carol shines.
Carol’s innate ability to steer the ship and keep both vendors and buyers delighted
throughout the process is apparent.
Many referrals from buyers and sellers alike are testament to her relentless work in
ensuring a great outcome.
National and local awards
2015 Collective Group Managers choice award Lodge Real estate
2016 Regularly mentioned in top Lugtons sales rankings
Previous Real Estate company awards
2016 / 2017 6th Best sales person in the country
One Agency attracts the industry’s top ranking professional agents that offer their
clients a superior level of service.
Multi award winning agents Carol and Rusty Bertram, delivering boutique real estate
excellence.

Ask about our pleasing real estate fees
Carol Bertram
027 60600 33
carolbertram@oneagency.net.nz

this side of the Tasman are
many,” says Katie.
“However, there are
practical things people can
do.
“For instance we’re
testing the idea that if
anyone out there has a
couple of spare rooms or a
cottage they may want to
offer, to let their Australian
peers know and give them
the opportunity to catch some respite
by offering them a place to take a
break.
“If our Australian friends can grab
a cheap seat on a plane and just escape

the drought headspace for a couple of
days, or weeks, and rest up in New
Zealand — that could do wonders for
their mental health.
“If there is interest from both sides
of the Tasman in this scheme we will
work out a way to make that happen.”
She says there may be people who
want to donate money to drought relief
charities.
“If you know an Australian farmer,
please check with them about which
charity they think you should donate
to before you do.
“It might just be that they need you
to offer them an ear — let them talk
through what is happening to them.”
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Tighter rules to stop stink bug
ew treatment and cleaning rules
for imported vehicles and
machinery will make it harder for
brown marmorated stink bug to make
landfall in New Zealand, says the
Ministry for Primary Industries.
MPI released the new import health
standard for vehicles, machinery and
equipment last week. It will come into
force on September 1 — the beginning of
the stink bug season.
“Imported vehicles and machinery
pose a high biosecurity risk, as stink
bugs hibernate in nooks and crannies
during the northern hemisphere winter,” says Paul Hallett, MPI manager
facilities and pathways.
He says the new standard has a big
focus on Japan following biosecurity
issues earlier this year with contaminated vehicle carriers.
There are also new restrictions on
imports from many European countries,
recognising the spread of stink bug
through this part of the world.
“One of the big things is making it
compulsory for treatment to take place
offshore for non-containerised vehicles
and machinery sourced from affected
countries. We simply don’t want to run
the risk of having contaminated cargo
enter New Zealand waters.
“The new standard also covers new
vehicles from Japan. In the past we have
focused on used vehicles from this
country. New vehicles can be easily
contaminated if they are not securely
stored.” The approved treatment
options are fumigation with methyl
bromide or sulfuryl fluoride and heat
treatment, says Paul.
“We expect most of the imports from
Japan will undergo heat treatment, as

N

that’s going to
be available
locally and
Japan has
restrictions on some
fumigants.
“We want to do everything we can to stop brown
marmorated stink bug
from invading New Zealand, given the damage
it could cause to our
horticulture industry,”
says Paul.
Under the new
standard:
• 14 more countries
have been added to
the list requiring
mandatory treatment of vehicles
and machinery
during the stink
bug season. This
requirement previously only
applied
to
vehicles from
the United States
and Italy.
• Used imports
from Japan will
need to be both
treated and cleaned offshore as part of an approved
system during the season.
• All other new and used imports
(during the stink bug season) from
other countries covered by the standard will need to be treated or go
through an approved system.
• Vehicle manufacturers will have the
option of applying to MPI for

biosecurity approval of
their
supply
chain processes,
thereby
avoiding the need to
treat each new unit. This
involves having strict
controls in place to reduce
the risk of contamination.
• Used machinery from
any country must have a
certificate proving it
has
undergone
thorough cleaning
and treatment before
arrival in New Zealand. There must be
evidence
the
machinery was
disassembled
for cleaning. It
must
also
arrive with a
sticker showing
how and when it
was treated.
• MPI can
approve
alternative
treatments, but only if
there is proof they can
produce the same outcome as the approved
methods.

Brown marmorated
stink bug close-up
(above) and actual
size range (right).

Manage mud on farm
et and muddy
conditions are to
be expected on
farms at this time of year,
with slow pasture growth,
rain and when feeding winter crops.
The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) is
reminding all pastoral livestock farmers to ensure
animals are well cared for
on crops and pasture, and
seek advice if they need to.
“We recognise that this
time of year brings many
challenges, and managing
stocking densities, pasture,
break feeding on crops and
minimising soil damage are
just some of these,” says
MPI’s Director of Animal
Health and Welfare, veterinarian Dr Chris Rodwell.
“But farmers must be vigilant to not compromise animal health and welfare during these challenging
months of the year.
“New Zealand’s codes of
animal welfare generally
require livestock to have
access to areas free of surface water and mud, and
appropriate protection from
adverse weather.
“Rest and lying time is
important to the health and
welfare of livestock, not just
feed availability and body
condition of animals. Welfare issues may not be
immediately obvious,”says
Chris. “Prolonged time on
mud can also cause distress

W

DR CHRIS RODWELL
and discomfort, bring on
significant and painful animal health issues such as
lameness and mastitis, and
reduce production and
resistance to disease.”
MPI recognises winter
crops as a source of good
nutritional support to pasture and other feeds during
winter is an important part
of livestock feeding. However, there is a point where
animals are adversely affected by muddy paddocks and
MPI continues to receive
complaints.
“We urge farmers to
seek expert advice and follow good practice to avoid
problems,” says Chris.
“There is some really good
advice available from vets
and your sector groups.
Spring is stressful for
people and animals — don’t
add to your stress with
animal health issues caused
by mud.”

HAMILTON RADIOLOGY INTRODUCES 512 SLICE CT
Offering unparalleled care and expertise

Nic Ross, Charge CT Technologist.

Jasmine McCarthy, CT Technologist; Nic Ross, Charge CT
Technologist and Dr Diane Sommerville, Radiologist and
Practice Chair.

CT receptionists Fiona MacKenzie and Fay Bird.

Hamilton Radiology is the Waikato’s largest private medical imaging facility. With the latest medical imaging equipment and a highly
trained, experienced team of technical staff and 14 local radiologists, we offer an unparalleled standard of care and expertise.
Our latest aquistion GE’s Revolution CT offering unparallel imaging quality. This CT is the most advanced CT in private practice in
New Zealand.
Now offering digital mammography, lower dose clearer images.
Appointments are essential for Ultrasound and CT:
Please phone our freephone 0800 426 723
 

 

   

  

   

758C

Anglesea Imaging Centre, Gate 2, 11 Thackery St, Hamilton
Hamilton Radiology.co.nz
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Have your say
The New Zealand Telecommunications Forum (TCF) yesterday published a draft of the
new Vulnerable End Users Code for public
consultation.
The code ensures that telecommunications
providers act responsibly when dealing with
customers who have an identified vulnerability
and depend on a connection to a landline phone.
“Individually, telco providers already
prioritise the needs of vulnerable customers
they are aware of who rely on their services,”
says TCF CEO Geoff Thorn.
“But we feel this is an important issue, and so
we’ve decided to establish an industry-wide set
of standards and procedures to protect the needs
of those who depend on a fixed line for health or
safety purposes.”
Examples of vulnerable end users include
customers who rely on access to a fixed line for
the use of a monitored medical alarm, and those
with certified medical conditions who may need
to be able to make calls to emergency or support
services.
Other consumers identified as dependent on
fixed line services include those with protection
orders, or those who have a family violence
safety alarm.
“It’s important to note the code relies on
consumers self-identifying” says geoff.
“Unless you tell your telco provider you have
a health or safety issue covered by the code,
they’re unable to identify you as vulnerable and
prioritise your needs.”
The code recognises that modern fixed-line
services such as fibre, and landline phones
delivered through a broadband service, don’t
function without electricity.
Consequently, the code requires telco
providers to communicate with vulnerable customers about having contingency plans for
communications in place; which can include
battery back-up, or access to a charged mobile
phone.
The TCF is now seeking public submissions
on the code until Friday, September 14 and
expect the finalised code to be in force by
December.
■ A draft copy is available at www.tcf.org.nz/
vulnerable_end_users

Flying to World Juniors
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club riders Josh Lane
and Sam Cook have been
selected to represent New
Zealand at the Junior Road
Worlds in Austria next
month.
Their selection follows hot
on the heels of George Jackson, Jarred Treymane, Ally
Wollaston and McKenzie
Milne being selected for the
Junior Track Worlds in
Switzerland.
“This is a fantastic opportunity for these boys especially since there were only
three spots available,” club
secretary, Melinda Loader
told the Waipa Post.
“We need to act fast to help
Josh and Sam get to Austria.
Blair Taylor and the guys
at Spoken Cycles have come
to the party, organising a
fundraiser to support them
on Friday night (August 24 at
6pm).
Entry to the function at
Spoken Cycles in Cambridge
is $20 and includes a complimentary drink and nibbles.
Sam Gaze is the guest
speaker. There are great
raffle prizes including a pharmacy gift basket and a
Specialized Evade helmet
worth $400.
Lane and Cook have been
members of the club since
they were 14 years old. Lane
started with the club in 2014
when he and his dad turned
up to ride in D Grade at a
winter series event.
He'd never raced before
and didn't realise there was
an U15 section. His first race

Austria bound Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club riders Sam
Cook and Josh Lane.
Photo / Supplied
didn't go too well - his chain
fell off and he was dropped
from the bunch but was
hooked on cycling from that
moment on.
Once the club realised his
age, he was moved into the
Under 15 programme with
Brian Fleck.
He has progressed through
the grades with highlights
including victory in the
Yunca Junior Tour of Southland in 2016, silver at this

Over 50 ?

Rightsize your old house,
free up your money and
live a larger life
New Terrace apartment showhomes open now

year's Oceania Road Champs
in Tasmania and silver at the
2018 road nationals behind
fellow club member, Burnie
McGrath.
Cook also started with the
club in 2014 as an Under 15.
He came from a triathlon
background but decided to
focus solely on cycling when
he was in Year 10.
With guidance from coach
Fleck, he moved into D grade
before making his way

through the grades during
club racing.
Highlights for Cook
include winning the 2016
Mount Wellington Criterium
and a silver medal in the New
Zealand Secondary Schools
road race.
This year has proved to be
very successful, winning a
bronze medal at the Oceania
Road Champs and a stage win
at the Tour of Abitibi in
Canada.
He is currently racing in
Canada for Equipe Cycliste
Desjardins-Ford and in early
September will move from
Quebec to Belgium to do some
racing there before meeting
Lane and the rest of the New
Zealand team when the
accommodation opens for
them in Innsbruck.
Lane and Cook credit the
high calibre of racing and
level of competition at the
Summer and Winter Series
events run by the club, as
being a major reason behind
their success.
The trip to Austria will
cost these two club riders
approximately $7500.
Friday’s fundraiser at
Spoken Cycles promises to be
a fun night and a great opportunity to get behind these two
teenagers.
If you're unable to be there
but would like to support
these riders, donations would
be much appreciated and can
be transferred into the following
account
12-3100-0511274-50 (please reference it ‘Worlds' along with
your name).

OPEN EVERY DAY
VISIT AND VIEW TODAY
MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

COME HOME TO
CAMBRIDGE OAKS
• NZ's ﬁrst true over-50s lifestyle communities
• Seven new designer home styles open for viewing

Stage 2 at Cambridge Oaks now
includes two freshly planned
rows of seven Terraces – our new,
modern, warm and spacious 1-br
single-storey apartments priced
from just $249,000.
The new Terraces feature in an
integrated, landscaped setting
with a European feel including
courtyard, beautiful trees and
designated parking. Terrace
residents will have the same
access to all Cambridge Oaks’
planned facilities as every luxury
home owner in the Freedom

community – including the
luxurious Village Centre and The
Stables motorhome parking,
washdown/dumpstation areas,
storage and recreation sheds.
Residents can move into
their new Terrace apartments
from early 2019. As the demand
level is exceptionally high, early
application is recommended.
Freedom Lifestyle Villages
cater for residents living
independently in a safe, secure
community, without daily inhome support or medical care.

Importantly, the Freedom lifestyle
model provides for potential
future capital gain based on
the prevailing market value at
the time of sale. This is unlike
other villages where your loss of
ingoing equity can be substantial
from the day you move in.
Show homes are open for
inspection every day. Our lifestyle
consultants can guide you through
the different options and respond
to questions about lifestyle living
for over-50s and the beneﬁts of
the Freedom model.

• Enjoy potential capital gains if it comes time to sell
• 10 minutes down Waikato Expressway from Hamilton
• Plans for luxury Village Centre, superb motorhome/
storage/recreation facilities
• 7-day superette and cafe/bistro in development
next door

TERRACE SHOWHOMES
NOW OPEN FOR VIEWING
Terrace 1-br apartments: new, modern, warm, spacious.
View and apply for yours now – priced from $249,000.

“I recommend Freedom to my friends
and family. It’s safe and secure, and you
will never be lonely. The social aspect
is fantastic. Buying at Freedom allowed
me to free up cash – before, I just had my
house. Now I have a nice little nest egg.”
WP-210818

Jan, Freedom resident, Papamoa Sands

TERRACE APARTMENTS AT CAMBRIDGE OAKS START FROM JUST $249,000

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge
Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50)

TERRACE INTERIOR: OPEN PLAN LIVING

cambridgeoaks.co.nz



facebook.com/freedomvillages

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.

TE AWAMUTU

YOU COMMENTED,
WE’RE LISTENING!
Your feedback tells us we
don’t have everything you
are after. Now let us know
what you would like to see
on our shelves in your store!

WEEKLY
WOWZER
BUTCHERY

PRODUCE

NZ Chicken Thighs
Bone In

Loose Carrots

2

95
Per kg

79

PAK’nSAVE TE AWAMUTU
670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu, Ph (07) 872 0015
Hours: 7am-9pm, 7 Days A Week

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. Valid Monday 20th August – Sunday 26th August 2018. No Trade Customers Supplied

¢
Per kg
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Having a wedding?

Keep it cool...
Refrigerated trailers for hire - ideal for any
function or celebration, call now for a free quote

The perfect ﬁt for your
wedding day.

WESTERN - SHAW

166 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
P. 07 871 3474 | Fax 07 871 6670
E. saltwatersports@xtra.co.nz

Custom ﬁt and alterations
for ladies and gentlemen.
www.sniptuck.co.nz

Fleur Eleise Florist
Hi, I am Linda, the owner and operator of Fleur Eleise Florist. I’m passionate about nature and
blessing others with it’s beauty. I create one of a kind, aﬀordable, and beautiful ﬂoral arrangements,
using eco friendly products where I can.
“At Fleur Eleise I aim to be using only recyclable and home compostable materials by 2019”.
You can order ﬂowers through the website below or Facebook page @ﬂeureleiseﬂorist.

Vaile Street, Te Awamutu |

www.ﬂeureleiseﬂorist.co.nz

| ﬂowers@ﬂeureleiseﬂorist.co.nz

BOOK
NOW!
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HISLOP - PETERSON
10 questions to ask before hiring your wedding photographer.

Sally West
Cake Artist/Decorator

0277 288 887
sally@groovycakes.co.nz

93 St Andrews Way
Te Awamutu
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For all enquiries and free quotes
Call Clint 027 225 3626 – 07 871 7332

KCentertainment@xtra.co.nz
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Langman back in black

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council
procedures.
A
complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Media Council PO Box
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form at
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence
with the publication.

The recall of Laura Langman and Casey
Kopua to the Silver Ferns has netball fans
around the country excited.
Langman last wore the black dress in
October 2016 while Kopua, who captained
the Waikato-BOP Magic in the ANZ
Premiership, stepped away from the international game in 2015.
The veteran return to bolster the squad,
bringing the combined experience of 242 test
caps.
Netball New Zealand announced the
2018/19 Silver Ferns squad last week, along
with the team to compete in next month’s
Netball Quad Series.
The national selection panel has confirmed a 17-strong squad which features an
exciting mix of fresh faces while a wealth of
experience comes back into the fold.
The success of this year’s ANZ Premiership has exposed new talent, providing
plenty of depth across the board
Mid-courters Karin Burger (Te Wānanga
o Raukawa Pulse) and Elisapeta Toeava
(SkyCity Mystics) along with shooter Aliyah
Dunn (Pulse) are new faces in this year’s
squad.
Both Burger and Dunn featured strongly
in the ANZ Premiership Grand Final and
have had stand-out seasons for the Pulse,
while dynamic wing Toeava added flair,
speed and sublime ball skills up front for the
Mystics.
Netball New Zealand is currently in the
process of recruiting a new Silver Ferns
head coach with an appointment to be
announced as soon as possible.
The Silver Ferns open their international
season on September 15 against the English
Roses in the Netball Quad Series at Spark
Arena in Auckland.
Fans will also notice a new-look Silver
Ferns dress in the Netball Quad Series, with
Netball New Zealand announcing Puma as a
new premier partner. Puma says it is
committed to strengthening and enabling
high performance sport for women.
“Supporting women’s sport is something

ljhooker.co.nz

Final Notice
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Location... Location...

725 Teasdale Street
AUCTION (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 23 August 2018
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16DMGG8

Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Our motivated vendors require action
on their well positioned and beautifully
presented family home. Often regarded
as a landmark property by locals, this
well loved and solidly built four bedroom
home is the perfect solution for growing
families who need a central location. With
two primary schools just minutes away,
children's playground close by and all
town amenities handy, it couldn't be more
convenient. Our Vendors have made plans
and need a quick sale!

Laura Langman and Kimberlee Green fight for the ball during the gold medal match
between New Zealand and Australia during the last day of competition at the XX
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, Scotland, 2014.
PHOTO / GREG BOWKER
that we are very passionate about,” said
general manager of Puma Oceania Pancho
Gutstein.
“We’ve designed the Silver Ferns new
Puma dress with Netball New Zealand
specifically to enhance the performance of
players and we can’t wait to see it out on the
court.”
Silver Ferns: Karin Burger (Pulse), Gina
Crampton (Steel), Aliyah Dunn (Pulse),
Ameliaranne Ekenasio (Pulse), Temalisi
Fakahokotau (Tactix), Maria Folau
(Mystics), Katrina Grant (Pulse), Kelly Jury

(Magic), Casey Kopua (Magic), Laura
Langman, Bailey Mes (Mystics), Te Paea
Selby-Rickit (Steel), Sam Sinclair (Magic),
Michaela Sokolich-Beatson (Mystics),
Elisapeta Toeava (Mystics), Jane Watson
(Tactix), Maia Wilson (Northern Stars).
Silver Ferns team for the netball Quad
Series: Karin Burger, Gina Crampton,
Aliyah Dunn, Ameliaranne Ekenasio,
Temalisi Fakahokotau, Maria Folau,
Katrina Grant, Laura Langman, Te Paea
Selby-Rickit, Sam Sinclair, Elisapeta
Toeava, Jane Watson.
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Cyclists bring home world champ medals

Silver for the New Zealand women’s team pursuit line-up of, from
left: Annamarie Lipp, Sami Donnelly Ally Wollaston, McKenzie
Milne.
Photos / KlementDesign — UCI

World junior men’s 4000m team pursuit champions New Zealand on the victory dais in Switzerland.
From left: Bailey O’Donnell, George Jackson, Corbin Strong, and Finn Fisher-Black.
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club rider George Jackson won
gold and club-mates Ally
Wollaston and McKenzie Milne
silver at the UCI Junior Track
Cycling World Championships in
Switzerland.
The men’s quartet of Jackson,
Corbin Strong, Bailey O’Donnell
and Finn Fisher-Black produced
another superb performance to
beat off the challenge from France
to claim the 4000m team pursuit
title at the UCI Velodrome in
Aigle.
The women’s team pursuit
combination of Ally Wollaston,
Annamarie Lippo, Sami Donnelly
and McKenzie Milne bettered

rivals Australia in the first round
and finished second behind
defending champions Italy in the
final.
The men again stuck to their
disciplined approach in the final
with France, who tried to contain
their all-or-nothing approach of
earlier rounds.
New Zealand only edged ahead
at the 3000m mark before their
endurance kicked in, flying home
in another sub 60-second kilometre to win in 4:01.685 with over
four seconds to the French.
“It is massive and I can’t really
describe the feeling,” said Strong,
the only rider to return from last
year.

“To do this with your best
mates is beyond words right now.
“We are a new team, there are
six of us and any of them could
have ridden. We stuck to our plan
and let the others make superfast
starts and didn’t worry. We had
real belief.”
The junior women’s combination clocked 4:31.216 to dispatch
Australia by more than four
seconds in the semifinal. They
were behind at the 1000m but
ahead at the midway mark..
The Italians were too good in
the final but not before the Kiwis
had pushed them in the early
stages.
“They produced two really

good rides, particularly the effort
against Australia,” said head
coach Jon Andrews. ‘There are
three first-year juniors in the
team, so to be second best in the
world is outstanding and very
exciting for next year. They were
well-disciplined and controlled in
their performance.
“A key here has been the
improvement in race-craft which
is a direct result of the racing
experience in the Subway Track
Series that was established this
year.”
Crashes and illness proved
costly for the New Zealand team
on the third day of the competition.
Cambridge 17-year-old Ally
Wollaston had to withdraw from
the omnium competition with illness. She started the competition
in the morning with a seventh in
the scratch race and 17th in the
tempo before retiring.

Outdoor Shade Solutions

George Jackson was caught in
a crash in the morning heats of the
points race. The Oceania points
champion was unable to continue,
missing out on a place in the final.
Teammate Jarred Treymane
clocked 3:21.602 to be 20th in the
morning qualifying for the 3000m
individual pursuit.
McKenzie Milne recorded a
time of 2:26.079 to finish 10th in the
2000m individual pursuit on the
penultimate day of racing.
Sami Donnelly and McKenzie
Milne, riding together for the first
time due to Ally Wollaston’s illness, were among several teams
that did not finish the gruelling
20km women’s Madison.
Treymane and Thomas
Garbutt finished 16th and 17th
respectively in qualifying for the
1000m time trial, where the winner Thomas Cornish from Australia set a new world record in
1:00.498.
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TA rider’s never say die attitude
BY COLIN THORSEN
One of the slowest riders in
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club is fast becoming one of
the more colourful and popular members with her never
say die attitude both on
and off her bike.
The biggest cheer of
the night at the club’s
AGM, Annual Dinner
Awards and Fundraising
Auction
was
reserved for Jo Butler,
recipient of the Personality of the Year award.
Jo is best summed up
by her cycling buddy
Deb Swney who had this
to say about her mate to
the audience.
“For two years Jo tried
to get me to start riding
the winter series (of club
races) with her. In the end I
decided to go for a training
ride just to keep her quiet.
Our first ride was around
Kakepuku. I was nervous and I
told Jo this.
“I loved our first ride together
so Jo then made it her mission to
get me ready to ride the winter
series . . . no easy task I can tell
you.
“She planned our rides
around the winter circuits and
once or twice a week we headed
out to train. We only ever did one
lap of each circuit as Jo didn’t
want to put me off. Then during
one of our Puahue rides the
weather turned bad, torrential
rain. This was the week Jo
decided we needed to ramp it up
and do two laps. I swear I had
trench foot at the end of that ride.

Jo Butler (right) receives the Personality of the Year trophy from Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club
secretary Melinda Loader.
Photo / Marcel Te Brake
Personality of the Year Jo Butler pictured competing in the
Spoken Cycles Summer Series.
Photo / Arthur Uden

“The winter series started and
we were both in our element . . .
loving it. On all of our rides Jo
looks after me. Jo tells me which
corners are slippery, when cars
are coming, when the bunch is
coming and that I need to keep
my line. The hills always seem to
cause a problem with the only
conversation being the odd
grunt, splutter or very often a

long line of profanities! Jo sets
the speed so that I don’t burn out
because, apparently, we are not
heading to the Olympics so
there’s no need to push it too
hard.
“At the end of every race Jo
dissects how we have done and
how good or bad our times are,
our speed and which sections of
the course we have done particularly well on. Later in the day Jo
always texts me and tells me I
should be proud of myself and
that we did well in the
conditions.
“During one of our after race

coffees Jo informed me that our
goal was to try and start with E
grade at the end of the summer
series. I should have asked if she
meant in 2019 or 2020? You’ve got
a lot of coaching to do Jo before
that happens, have you seen how
fast those guys go?
“You have all passed Jo and I
many, many times out on the
circuits. If you ever stayed with
us you would hear the constant
conversation and laughter covering subjects from farming to the
tour de France to New Zealand
law, we have even touched on
Fifty Shades of Grey!

“Before I started riding with
Jo I was your average farmer.
Now I am a toned athlete who
rides with Olympians at the
weekend. For this I salute you Jo,
you are truly amazing. If it
wasn’t for your persistence I
would never ever have started
‘racing’. You are encouraging,
determined, kind and understanding. You are full of fun and
make us all laugh. From the
bottom of my heart I thank you
my friend, you truly deserve the
Personality of the Year.”
■ Continued on Page 17
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wins Personality of Year award
■ From Page 16
Club
president
Marc
Gascoigne said it shows that if
you give it a go anyone can
cycle.
“These two are regularly last
by a long way but keep coming
and having a go and loving it,”
he said.
“Just shows it’s not just for
the guns.
“Really great to have them in
the club and maybe an inspiration to have more ‘not so fast’
riders.”
Col Dixon, recipient of the
President’s Trophy, puts an
enormous amount of work into
the club and cycling in general.
He is the head of junior
coaching at the Avantidrome,
head coach at Cambridge High
School, he runs TA Sports’ club
track racing on Wednesday
nights and the Schools track
racing on Friday nights. He also
works for Cycling NZ as a ride
leader and skills instructor. He
is team manager when TA
Sports’ riders compete at the
Age Group Nationals.
“Col has a great rapport with
all riders but especially the
young riders who all think he’s a
legend,” said Gascoigne.
“On top of all that, Col is
currently challenging himself to
ride
up
the
infamous
Maungakawa hill near Cambridge 100 times in 100 days.
“He’s done 66 but only has 24
days to do the remaining 34 so
needs to do some catching up. On
Saturday mornings he’s been
cranking out multiple climbs
with an ever growing group of
supporters and admirers riding

Guest speaker Eddie Dawkins.
Photo / Brett Phibbs

President’s Trophy winner Col Dixon presents Hannah Mudgway with her junior female most
improved track rider trophy, watched by club committee member Jo Rigg.
Photo / Marcel Te Brake
alongside him (actually mainly
in front). There is a promise of
pizza and beer at the top on the
100th day so we will all be there.”
The McPherson Trophy for
U15 riders, awarded by Brian
Fleck, went to up and comer
young cyclist Oliver Duncan.
The Te Awamutu Sports
clubrooms were filled to capacity
with past and present club members, including life members
Alan Messenger, Brian Fleck,
Graeme Hunn, Richard Mellsop,

Stu Gudsell, Marcel Te Brake
and Don Buchanan.
Guest speaker, world-class
sprinter
Eddie
Dawkins
entertained the audience with a
light-hearted speech on how he
began cycling in Invercargill and
he outlined his career on the
track. There was an opportunity
to ask questions and Eddie’s
relaxed and humorous style was
much appreciated.
The club’s four Junior World
Track riders, Ally Wollaston,

McKenzie
Milne,
Jarred
Treymane and George Jackson,
were in attendance.
Through the auctions on the
night, a raffle, sausage sizzles
during the Winter Series and
donations, a whopping $11,794.87
was raised to assist them travelling to Switzerland. They were to
compete from August 15-19.
The New Zealand representatives were thrilled with the final
total and thanked those who
donated the items as well as the

Meet a local from
“Kia Ora, I’m Hailey Kelly a Media Specialist at NZME. With over six years
media experience I take pride in delivering result-driven multimedia
campaigns for my clients. If you have an upcoming campaign and
you would like to utilise NZME’s capabilities talk to me.
Hailey Kelly, Media Specialist Waikato, 027 525 3896”
New Zealand Media and Entertainment is proud to play a role in your community – all the brands below are part of NZME.
ME.
The people who work for the print and radio brands in your region report on local stories and are locals, just like you..

JOIN JAMIE MACKAY
EVERY WEEKDAY FROM 12 - 1PM
for an informative and entertaining agri-business hour, with a
generous side-serving of news, sport and politics.
LISTEN ON

WAIKATO • 97.0FM

THECOUNTRY.CO.NZ

successful bidders for their generosity.
Items to go under auctioneer
Stu Gudsell’s hammer included a
Colin Meads’ signed rugby ball
that went for $450, Lake Tarawera Experience $600, Tour de
France Posters by photographer
Graham Watson $601 and A
Day’s Digger Hire from Rural
Contractors $850.
Recipients of the Paddy Bevin
Road
Scholarship
were
announced. They were Sam
Cook, Xander White, Josh Lane,
Burnie McGrath and Noah
Costar.
Club secretary Melinda
Loader thanked Bevin for his
generous donation of kit which
enabled the club to offer the
scholarships to assist U19 riders
achieve their goals.
Track
most
improved
trophies were presented to Matthew Davis (junior male),
Hannah Mudgway (junior
female), Mike Davis (senior
male) and Claudia Vanner
(senior female).

CLEAN UP THIS
FATHER’S DAY!
was $249

PW 125

NOW $199

was $429

PW 235R

NOW $349

with

with

FREE

FREE

Stone and
Wood Cleaner,
valued at $21.95*

SC
SC300
Surface Cleaner,
Su
valued at $99.00*
va
was $699

PW 360

NOW $599
with

was $1,099

PW 460

NOW $899
with

FREE

FREE

SC3 Surface Cl
SC300
Cleaner,
$
valued at 99.00
valu
PLUS
PLU Stone and Wood Cleaner,
valued
valu at $21.95*

SC
SC400 Surface Cleaner,
va
valued at $145.00
PL
PLUS Stone and Wood Cleaner,
va
valued at $21.95*

HUSQVARNA.COM

*Offer valid 01/08/2018 - 07/09/2018 at participating Husqvarna Servicing Dealers only, while stocks last. $199 applies to model PW125.

Your local authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer:

www.husqvarna.com

DEMO DAY
THURSDAY 23RD AUGUST
LAWNMOWER & CHAINSAW CENTRE
FROM 3-6PM
CHECK OUT THE LATEST HUSQVARNA
565 & 572XP CHAINSAWS

YOUR CHANCE TO TRY FOR YOUR
SELF THE CUTTING POWER OF
HUSQVARNA'S ALL NEW CHAIN

HUSQVARNA RIDE-ON CATCHER
MOWER DEMOS

ALL NEW HUSQVARNA V548 STAND
UP ZERO TURN
THE HUSQVARNA AUTOMOWER®
DEMOS ON SITE

ON SITE FOR
DEMO TRIAL
SAVE UP TO $3500 ON EX DEMO RIDE-ONS – DEMO DAY ONLY.

10% off all parts and accessories on the day.
BE IN TO WIN A $700 ELECTRIC WATER BLASTER
Get your hands on and try out the impressive range of battery products for demo.

Join us for Sausage sizzle and lots of on the spot prizes to be won
Husqvarna Demo Day 23rd August - Lawnmower & Chainsaw Centre - from 3-6pm
Your local authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer:

www.husqvarna.com
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Engagements

Deaths
KINGI,
Kaylene Joyce, (nee
Clark, formally Bain).
Taken peacefully from
us on Friday, 17
August 2018 at home,
surrounded by her
loved ones. Adored
wife of Robert (Fish).
Fiercely loved mother
& mother-in-law of
Nicola & Shannon, and
Adam & Candyce.
Precious stepmother
to Leanne and Jessie.
Amazing nana to her 7
Gran babies.
A service to celebrate
the life of Kaylene will
be held at Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel, Chapel
Drive, Te Awamutu on
Thursday, the 23 of
August 2018 at 11am
followed by the burial
at The Te Awamutu
Lawn
Cemetery.
Donations to Hospice
Waikato would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.

Remembering
our loved ones...

KINGI,
Kaylene Joyce.
Mum, you were and
forever will be, a
HUGE part of our
lives. Nothing can take
away our memories,
and the kids will
always
look
for
"Nana’s Star." Fly high
KINGI,
Mumma, and watch
Kaylene Joyce,
over us. Love you to
(formerly Bain)
the moon and back,
(nee Clark).
Shannon,
On August 17 after a Nicola,
courageous battle with Matheus & Braedyn.
cancer.
Kaylene
passed
away
peacefully at home
surrounded by her SMART,
loving family. Dearly Joyce Mary (Nee
loved only daughter of Cruickshank).
Margaret and Ray Peacefully at Highfield
Clark. Deeply loved Home and Hospital in
and loving Mother and Te
Awamutu
on
Mother-in-law
of Saturday, 18 August
Nicola and Shannon 2018, in her 86th year.
and
Adam
and Dearly Loved Wife of
Candyce.
Adored Vic for 64 years. Loved
Nana
of
her Mother and Mother-inGrandbabies, Matheus law of Craig, Keith and
and Braedyn, Lylah, Sue, the late Lyn, Ann
Cassidy and Addisyn. and Darryl Roberts.
Specially loved sister Loved
Gran
of
of Stewart (Nobby) and Matthew, Rob and
Stephen
(Stevie Gina, Nicola and Kay,
Bomb).
Precious and Great Gran to
Aunty of Troy and Emma. The family
Tyler and Stacy. Great give a big thank you to
Aunty of Xavier and the
wonderful
Presley. Friend of Highfield staff for
Aranya.
their love and care
“With tears we saw you
suffer, as we watched A service for Joyce will
be held at St John's
you fade away. Our
Anglican
Church,
hearts were almost
Arawata Street, Te
broken, as you fought
Awamutu
on
so hard to stay, We
knew you had to leave Wednesday, 22 August
us, but you never went 2018 at 1pm, followed
alone, For a part of us by private cremation.
went with you, the day Garden flowers only,
you left your home, You other wise in lieu of
flowers, donations to
would not wish for
Te Awamutu St John
sadness or tears, but
only to be remembered, Ambulance, would be
appreciated and may
through the passing
be left at the service.
years.
All communications
Please forgive our please to the Smart
silent tears, and our family, PO Box 137, Te
wish that she was Awamutu 3840.
here.Others have lost
like this we know, but Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
she was ours and we
all loved her so.

Funeral Directors

Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu
Waipa

Courierr

Remember
us in your
Will and
leave a legacy
of hope
p

Funeral Services
For compassionate
and caring Service

AGM

LINE DANCING
CLASSES

Contact:
JULZ MOBILE DOG
BATHROOMS
For
Margaret
bathroom GROOMING & PET CARE
022 541 1830 specialist
design and accessories. DOES your dog need a

B. Mandeno Secretary

MEMORIAL HALL

ASSN Inc.

AGM
Monday, 3rd
September 2018
at 7:30pm
Venue: Koromatua
Memorial Hall

CLEANING and log fire
inspection $110 and all
flue and log fire repairs
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

Waipa Racecourse
Wednesday evenings
7pm - 8.30pm

In the Hairini Hall on
Tuesday, 4th
September at 7.30pm.
All residents welcome.

KOROMATUA

FLUE

We do the lot! Call Pratts groom? Contact me on 027
328 2499 or check me out
870 5020.
on Facebook.

Te Awamutu
Tennis Club
Special Meeting at
the Club
Thursday 23 August
2018, 5.30pm
Purpose of the
meeting is to change
the Constitution to
include clauses
regarding
joining and ceasing
membership
All members welcome

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
Waipa

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Enquiries to
07 847 6191

871 5151

DRAINAGE

TE AWAMUTU
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853
Proudly sponsored by VetEnt Te Awamutu

O’BRIEN Building & Maintenance House interior/
exterior repair/maintenance, property repair/maintenance, lock outs, dry wall
plastering, small building
work 022 150 0317.

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping
Celebrating 25 Years

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES

ROTARY CLUB

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?

10981220AA

WILSON - PETERSON.
Michelle and Rob
Hislop together with
Murray and Reanna
Peterson have great
pleasure
in
announcing
the
engagement of their
daughter Jade to
Michael, son of David
and Linda Wilson.
"Great news guys!"

Deaths

Rangiaohia
Hall Society
Inc

Trade Services

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Stock Auctions

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.
WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 23 August 2018
11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Storage

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

871 5131

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

Health
Add some colour
to your notice
with our new
graphics range
Te Awamutu
Waipa

Courierr

Funeral Directors

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

Tired of
missing out
on family
conversations?

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

GET YOUR HEARING
TESTED NOW
For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Health on Mahoe, 160 Mahoe Street,
3800, Te Awamutu
166 Shakespeare Street,
Leamington, 3432, Cambridge

Call 0800 533 433 to book an appointment or visit bloomhearing.co.nz

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED
ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007
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For Sale

OYSTERS
FRESH, Kawhia, grown
and packed locally,
weather permitting. All
enquiries Jan 021 0292
0244.

Grazing
LUCERNE
hay,
conventinal bales, good
quality, $18 incl. Phone
0274 724 544.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Looking for work in the Thoroughbred Industry?
This could be the one for you!
Full time positions exist on our Te Awamutu based farm
for people to assist with all routines, consistent with a
horse breeding operation and yearling sales preparation.
These positions will suit energetic career minded
persons who want to learn and who seek a career in the
Thoroughbred Industry.

TRUCK & TRAILER DRIVER
• Experienced driver wanted for
general bulk cartage duties.
• Must hold Class 5 licence.
• Preferably spreading experience.
• Must be drug free.
Phone Paul at JDC 07 870 1135

The successful applicants will have a good background
with horses and be prepared to work hard.They will hold
a current drivers licence and have a clean bill of health.
Good remuneration is offered.
Please forward your applicaton to:
megan@curraghmore.co.nz

milk

Delivery Driver

Bocock’s Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

Sincerity is a large industrial laundry based
in Te Awamutu. If you are looking for a role
with a trusted, family run company then the
following role could be for you.
A great opportunity for a new position has
become available for a Delivery Driver in our
factory.
If the list below describes you then we want to
hear from you.

We now have our own
pasteuriser on site.
COLLECTING
your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

 Flexible
 Skillful
 Trainable
 Team player

WANTED colostrum and
calf milk or reject milk.
Phone 027 490 5082.

 Consistent
 Accurate
 Fast Learner

Must have a full, clean driver’s license..
Please phone on 07 872 0171.

For Lease

LEASE LAND
WANTED

Sincerity
cerrity
Drycleaners

Around Waipa district.
Willing to pay up
to $1600 p/ha.

Central Kids Kihikihi Kindergarten
Administrator/Teacher aide 24.5
hours per week – Monday – Friday
We have an exciting opportunity for an Administrator/Teacher Aide
to join our team.
Central Kids provide child-centred learning programmes to ensure
positive outcomes for all children attending our services. Our ancillary
staﬀ play key roles in enabling this to happen.
As an administrator you would be responsible for child enrolments,
account management and other general administrative tasks. This
position requires a conﬁdent administrator who possesses a high level
of communication and computer skills along with a ‘can do’ attitude
and a commitment to continued learning.

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

We have a vacancy for a qualiﬁed full time auto
electrician for our busy Te Awamutu based
workshop.
Our company repairs a wide range of vehicles from
cars, motorbikes, trucks, tractors, buses, motor
homes, earth moving equipment and air conditioning systems. We are seeking an
experienced auto electrician to join our team.

Farm Employment

FARM
ASSISTANT
Fulltime permanent
position, drive in,
five minutes from
town centre.

Phone
027 605 2786

The ideal applicant will require the
following attributes:
•
•
•
•
•

Be comfortable in the ﬁeld as well as working
in the workshop.
Have a good knowledge of auto electrical
parts for repairs and sales.
Have a keen eye to locate all possible faults
throughout the service process.
Be a team player.
The ability to learn, adapt and upskill.

Key responsibilities include:

FARM
ASSISTANT
WANTED

•
•
•
•

400 cows on 121 ha
flat to easy rolling
farm, 15 mins from
Te Awamutu.
Work in a team and
on own as required.
Must be reliable and
honest.
Some experience is
needed, but willing
to learn.
Drivers licence
required, one
bedroom unit
supplied.
Phone Allan
0274 42 6501

We offer:

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

•
•
•

Diagnose of vehicle faults.
Repair vehicles to a high and safe standard.
Have excellent communication skills.
Must be reliable, honest and friendly.

A competitive remuneration.
Ongoing training.
Modern workshop and equipment.

Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency and a full NZ driver’s licence.

Please Contact Conrad
on 07 870 6006

Te Awamutu based
Plant operations and maintenance
Agricultural industry

We are looking for a Plant Operator with mechanical skills and
experience to join our team. In the role you will be working across
all plant operations including: safety management, maintenance,
receival and dispatch of grain, maize drying, storage activities and
stockfeed orders. Some travel may be required, as the role will at times
provide support to our Te Puke site.
Full training on systems and use of the plant will be provided, however
we do require someone with mechanical skills and experienced in
maintenance tasks, welding and component manufacturing. You
will also be competent in computer systems, forklift operations, and
experienced working within health, safety and environment standards.
Conﬁned space and working at heights training is preferred.
If this sounds like the opportunity for you, please contact
Sharyn Ransley on 07 871 5025.
Applications close 31 August 2018

The Teacher Aide part of this position is to provide cover during our
teachers lunch breaks so you will also be adaptable, ﬂexible and able
to work collaboratively alongside our teaching team as well as the
wider kindergarten whānau.
For an application pack: email t.cridge@centralkids.org.nz or
Phone (07) 885 1016
Applications close at 9am on Monday, 3rd September 2018.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Are you a reliable, practical, resourceful person blessed with loads of common
sense and a can-do attitude?
Can you effectively use modern technology, communicate well both verbally and
in writing, and pay attention to detail?

Phone 0275 550 871

To Let

PLANT OPERATOR / MAINTENANCE
•
•
•

wanted

calf
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Employment Vacancies

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!
Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auckland through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.
To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm
and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will
contact you directly.

Are you unafraid of technical duties such as interpreting plans and auditing
work sites?
Otorohanga District Council is currently seeking a conﬁdent person interested
in developing a varied, challenging and rewarding career managing the creation
and maintenance of roading infrastructure for the community.
You don’t already need to be an engineer to apply as we will invest in your
ongoing professional development. Ideally you are a Civil Engineering Graduate
that is passionate about roadwork, earthwork and looking after contracts. You
DO need to be willing to keep learning on-the-job and to contribute positively
to our team culture.
We offer stable employment with life-friendly hours generally between 8.00am 5.00pm Monday to Friday, upskilling and the ongoing support of the Engineering
Manager and wider team.
For more information please call Erin on 07 873 7104 or if this all sounds like
you, please send your cover letter and CV to erin@eight73consulting.co.nz
by 5.00pm Friday 7 September.
DC Clibbery
Chief Executive
www.otodc.govt.nz
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DECODER

#

Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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DOWN
1. Grab (6)
2. "  +3. Instance (7)
5. 0'* 3  +6. One who accepts the truth (7)
7. Reddish brown (6)
8. Bargaining (11)
14. Subjugate (7)
15. Considered (7)
16. University grounds (6)
17. Attractive (6)
19. 4   +21. )  * 5   +-

ACROSS
1. Holy (6)
4. Money lender (6)
9. Stir, cause trouble (7)
10. ) * +  ,- +11. ./ ' +12. Former (7)
13. Worsen (11)
18. Attack (7)
20. 0 %1 +22. 2 %* +23. Pariah (7)
24. Large scissors (6)
25. Quirk (6)
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All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

DECODER

WORDBUILDER

SUDOKU

NZ CROSSWORD
Across: 1. Sacred, 4. Usurer, 9. Agitate,
10. Brass, 11. Cheap, 12. Onetime, 13.
       
      
Oddity.
Down: 1. Snatch, 2. Chide, 3. Example,
   ! "  # " 
$%     &'  " 
16. Campus, 17. Pretty, 19. Usher, 21.
Khaki.

S
L
O
S
H
H
Y
E
A
R
S

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

BLACKOUT
K U L E L E
I
A
N
D
N E E D
K
A
L
Y A R N
E
R
G
A P A C H E
V
B
R
I
O N C E
N
V
D
G M E N T

N
L
R
H
T
I
T
A
M
G
U

Good 8 Very Good 10 Excellent 12

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

I N S C R I B E
U
L
H
U
F R O
U N L O V E
S
B
L
R
D E C A
S T H M A
I
R
O
O
B E G U N
R T Y
E
A
Q
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O M A
R
I
E
F R A
O U S I N G

I
Y
F
K
S
D
R
R
O
C
O

How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
3     46    7'8 3  

M
A
D
A
G
A
S
C
A
R

G
M
A
D
A
G
A
S
C
A
R

N O C R W

Fill the grid so that every row,

column and every 3x3
SUDOKU every
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

con, cor, corn, cow, crow, crown, nor,
now, own, roc, row, won, worn

BLACKOUT

WORDBUILDER
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WAIPA POST
■ WIN: DON McGLASHAN DOUBLE PASS

■ REVIEW: Mrs Krishnan’s Party INDIAN INK THEATRE COMPANY

Don McGlashan live at Cast juggles acting,
Don Rowlands Centre improv and cooking
Kiwi music stalwart and
former
Muttonbirds
frontman Don McGlashan
is bringing his Free Flight
tour to Karāpiro’s Don
Rowlands Centre (R18
venue) on Saturday, September 15 and we offer a
further chance to win a
double pass to join in the
fun at this much anticipated show.
Entries flooded in for
our last competition and no
wonder.
Don McGlashan is one of
our most lauded singer/
songwriters with a body of
work that covers such notable bands as Blam Blam
Blam that gave us the likes
of Don’t Fight It Marsha,
It’s Bigger Than Both Of Us
that hit No.17 on the charts,
and was deemed the best
single of 1981 by Rip It Up,
and No Depression In New
Zealand and The Front
Lawn, which delivered up
the touching and heartfelt
Andy, written in memory of
Don’s late brother, and
which was voted No.82 in
the Apra Top 100 Songs Of
All Time List.
Then of course there is
The Muttonbirds with such
classics as Dominion Road,
Anchor Me, In My Room,
Nature, Giant Friend,
Pulled Along By Love, The
Heater, A Thing Well Made
and Wellington.
Don’t forget his solo
work which has seen him
release three albums —
Warm Hand, Marvellous
Year and the latest Lucky
Stars, from which the title
track is a real stunner.
Along the way he’s
picked up two Apra Silver
Scroll Awards with Anchor
Me and Bathe In The River.
Wow!
Fun fact: Don also
composed the score for the

B Y DEAN TAYLOR
Wednesday’s opening at Hamilton’s
Meteor Theatre, of the New Zealand tour of
Indian Ink Theatre Company’s Mrs
Krishnan’s Party, wasn’t completely flawless — but it was close.
Just two actors — Kalyani Nagarajan and
Justin Rogers — and a sound tech held
together a play that included acting, dancing, imrpov and working with the public,
many who were seated right on the set, and
preparing a meal which we all shared at the
conclusion.

Tuesday Nights

There were some slow moments as the
cast worked to bring everything together,
but all-in-all this is another example of the
brilliance of the whole Indian Ink Theatre
Company team in what is the ninth production since they wowed us with
Krishnan’s Dairy.
The story has humour, pathos and a good
dose of realism — only available until the
19th in Hamilton but continuing in Auckland from tomorrow night and then beyond.
■ For tour information and ticketing details,
visit indianink.co.nz
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STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

NEW VENUE

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street
Sunday 26th August

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

EVERY TUESDAY

fireworks display during
the opening ceremony of
the 2011 Rugby World Cup.
They broke the mould
when they made Don
McGlashan.
Don will be joined by
legendary New Zealand
drummer/percussionist
Chris O’Connor, known for
his ability to be able to coax
music out of any imaginable object or surface.
Who knows what mystery, magic and perhaps a
little mayhem will unfold

when these two hit the
stage.
You will, but only if
you’re there. Tickets from
Eventfinda.co.nz
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Don McGlashan tix, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to The Don
McGlashan Ticket
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

MAMMA MIA!
HERE WE GO AGAIN M
TUE 5:20, WED 10:00, 5:25 & 7:50,
THU 5:30, FRI 10:00 & 5:30,
SAT 12:10, 2:25, 4:40 & 7:20,
SUN 10:25, 12:40, 2:55 & 5:35,
MON 5:35
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE – FALLOUT M
TUE 7:30, WED 3D 7:25, THU & FRI 7:25,
SAT 2:35 & 6:55, SUN 12:50 & 5:10
INTERLUDE IN PRAGUE M
WED 5:40, THU 5:45, SUN 1:00

THE SPY WHO DUMPED ME R16
TUE 7:50, WED 7:45, THU 7:50,
FRI 5:35 & 7:50, SAT 7:05, SUN 5:20
BLACKkKLANSMAN RP13
TUE 7:40, WED 5:20 & 7:40,
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 2:20 & 7:00,
SUN 12:35 & 5:15, MON 7:35
THE DARKEST MINDS M
TUE 5:40, WED 8:00,
THU & FRI 7:55, SAT 12:40 & 5:00,
SUN 11:00 & 3:15, MON 7:50
BOOK CLUB M
TUE 5:30, WED 10:10 & 6:00, THU 5:35,
FRI 10:10 & 5:35, SAT 12:25 & 5:20,
SUN 10:40 & 3:35, MON 5:45
THE WIFE M
WED 10:20 & 5:30, THU 5:25,
FRI 10:20 & 5:25, SAT 4:55, SUN 3:10,
MON 5:25
THE HAPPYTIME MURDERS R16
THU & FRI 6:00 & 7:45, SAT 12:30 & 7:45,
SUN 10:45 & 6:00, MON 7:55

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

$22,285

$17,825

$3,835

$4,905

$12,295

CRF 125FBJ
$5,260
$5,130

WX15TU
Water Pump

$ 868.70

$7,135

$13,365

CRF 125FJ
$4,695
$4,782

$ 839

$27,635

$ 2,699

$14,705

CRF 150F
$5,738
$5,651

$ 8,595

